A.G.E.S Gallery
Shutterbugs Top Photos
The photo exhibition of Eastend Historical Museum Shutterbugs photo
contest was held last year, and the voting for the best photos was done
at Jacks Cafe. The winning photos will be on
display at the Eastend Library. Please watch
for more info on when the photos will be at
the Library.

!

Call To Artists - Student Art Show
This is a call to all art students of Trea Jensen.
Young or Young at heart. If you’ve taken a
class from Trea at The Library, Art Markings
Studio, Eighth Ave Studio or at a Paint, and
Create Night at Jacks Cafe, you are invited to show your work at the
A.G.E.S Gallery during May, June, and July!
Art works will be
collected during May, curate and then the exhibit will have its opening
reception in June! Works are required to be framed. If you are needing
framing ideas Trea might just be able to help! Please let her know!

!

Call to Guild Members Wed May 23rd Eastend Library
Are you interested in being part of the Guild?
We will be having a gathering of artists of all genres. A.G.E.S has
featured musicians, visual artists, artisans of crafting: food, body care,
some poets and story tellers. Workshops, artist talks and art festivals.
Artisans Guild of Eastend’s mission is to bring the collective energy of
like minded people together to create a place where all ages and
abilities can showcase their work, and be supported and encouraged.
A.G.E.S also has been integral part of the Eastend Library, by bringing
people in to the space! Numbers matter, and A.G.E.S events continue
to be been an important contribution which keep our Library open!
A.G.E.S is going into it’s 10th year! Lets create a celebration!
Wednesday May 23 will be a gathering of creative minds!
We will meet at the Eastend Library!

Exhibit your Artwork at the A.G.E.S Gallery
Would you like to have your artwork in the Eastend Library?
A.G.E.S Gallery features all levels of art, from beginner to
Professional. If you are starting out in your art career, having
a public place to exhibit your art is Important when applying
for grants, one of the questions on a grant application is,
“Have you exhibited your work in a gallery or public space?”
Contact Trea Jensen for more info
artmarkingsstudio@gmail.com

Eastend Library Contact Info
306 295 3788
eastend@chinook.lib.sk.ca
https://chinooklibrary.ca
Find us on Facebook!

Hours
Tuesday
1:30 - 4:30pm
Wednesday
12:30 - 4:30pm
Thursday
9:30am - 12:30pm
Saturday
1:30 - 4:30pm
Your Library Staff
Lorraine Armstrong
Librarian
Denise Gebhart
Assistant
Kristal Grant
Assistant

Welcome to May!
Before we get to what’s happening in May at the
Library, let’s review April!
So grateful for the warmth of the sun and the sound
of the birds. Spring has sprung!
Events at the Library were well attended!
Eastends Barbara Klar gifted us with her writing
talents on April 28th. Six participants took
advantage of writing techniques to help stretch their
imaginations!
Eastend Homes once again got together for their
pursuit on the history of the homes in town.
Acrylic print making facilitated by myself was
great fun with those who attacked the foam plates
to create lovely spring prints!
Due to illness, Prairie Quills writing group was not
able to do a reading of their book ‘Change is Not a
Four Letter Word’ on April 28th, but we look forward

Eastend Library Board

Do you know, a Library card is free and gives you access to

Emily Bamforth
Chair
emily.bamforth@gov.sk.ca
Trea Jensen
AGES Gallery
Editor - Check It Out
artmarkingsstudio@gmail.com
Kay McCuaig
Regional Rep
Karmen McNabb
Regional Rep
Ilse Upsher
Ron MacRea
Hall Board Rep
Mary Thomson

Pop into the Library and get your card today!

thousands of books, movies, archives, newspapers and beyond!

Awareness of Space and Vibration
Mary Moncrieﬀ and Murray Dineen writers in
residence at the Wallace Stegner House spoke at
the Eastend Library on Friday April 27th. Mary is a
dance/movement therapist and spoke to us about
using therapeutic dance to enhance people’s lives.
Murray is a professor in the Department of Music at
the University of Ottawa and spoke about the
soundscape of our environment and how it has
changed through time.

to another opportunity for them to make it down to
Eastend sometime this year!
May will bring some changes to the Library. The
Library Spaces Group will be at the Library on
Tuesday May 22. If Anyone wants to help us get
started with preparations we will meet at 7:30pm
Our documentary series returns. Remember the
power of Mount Saint Helens Volcano which
erupted May 18 1980?? Do you remember being
enveloped in Ash!? Check out ‘Volcanoes and
Extreme Landscapes’ Thursday May 24th.

!!

May this Spring breathe new life and wonder in you!
Trea Jensen
Editor and writer ‘Check It Out’

New at the Library
Local writer, Wayne Ferguson, donated his book to
our local library.
‘The Adventures of Ana and Pitsi',
Inuit Daughters of Canada’s North’ (2018).

Youth and adults would
enjoy reading this book.

!

Wayne has published over
200 short stories in various
small town newspapers. He
has also written several
screenplays and
scripts over the years.

Library Spaces
by Trea Jensen

!

Join us Tuesday May 22 at the Eastend Library!
The Eastend Library Spaces Committee will
gather to do some tidying up! Our mission is
to get a sense of space, what is needed, and
what is not! We will do a preliminary sweep,
brainstorm, and recreate the space!
The committee envisions an open airy space.
Seeing the library without all the shelves and
books can sometimes be difficult! We are very
lucky to have on our team, someone who is a
computer wizard, bringing the space back to its
bare walls! Now we can image all sorts of
possibilities!
The next step will entail fundraising. Money
needed for some of the demolition, cleanup, and
purchase of new bookcases, maybe even a new
desk for our Librarians!
The Eastend Library is moving forward with
technology.
Computers and Wi-Fi use have
been available to the public for some years now.
The committee would like to see a more
cohesive space for technology. There is a new
computer that is specifically for historical data:
Eastend Enterprise, Homes of Eastend, and
Stegner House Wri ters i n Resi dence
participants.
The Eastend Library is proud to house a large
historical book collection of Eastend and
smaller communities. The committee looks
forward to creating a space to research local
history and genealogy.
Eastend Enterprise circa 1971
Check out the Enterprise Computer

Roll ‘em!

Highlights of Chinook Regional Library Committee Report
Kay McCuaig Regional Rep April 14 2018
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Monthly Film Series

May Documentary - ‘Volcanoes and Extreme Landscapes’ (2015)

Good news for our Library this year as funding will stay the
same as in 2017, so there are adequate finances available.
The Swift Current Library is celebrating their 100 year
anniversary with a BBQ May 5th
The Swift Current Library has a 3D printer, and 2 Hazelet
students created a Robotic arm for the Provincial Science
Fair. They won the competition and are heading to the
National Science Fair! Our Libraries have so much potential
to enhance our education!
To Show appreciation and gratitude of four recently resigned
executive board members, their names were inscribed in
books and placed in their home Libraries by Chinook
Regional.
‘The Complete Book of Smoking and Curing of Sausage
Making’ will be at the Tompkins Library, as Lisa Lich is
working for a butcher now!
‘Powered Love’ will be in the Swift Current Library for
Peggy Drinkle, as she supports the grandmothers to end Aids
in Africa.
‘Artisans Sour Dough Made Simple’ will be at the Morse
Library, for Karen Bonesky of the RM of Lawtonia.
‘Colour Design by Karen’
will be at the Leader Library for Sheila Dietz.
The Branch Library of the Year goes to Gravelbourg.
The Library has relocated to a more central position in town
and has no stairs to climb to make it more inclusive Their
readership has increased greatly!
The Corner Library of the Year award goes to Golden
Prairie, Their membership is expanding as more children are
attending the Library.

Upcoming Programs
Events and meetings
At the Eastend Library

!

Houses of Eastend
Thursday May 17 at 9:30am
The group will finish up on Birch.
Everyone Welcome

!
!
!

Library Spaces
Tuesday May 22 at 7:30pm

AGES gathering info evening

This month our documentary is ‘Volcanoes and extreme landscapes’! Do
you remember the devastating eruption of Mount Saint Helens? 38years
ago May 18 1980 the magma pool grew while steam built up, causing a
north flank lateral blast, flattening over 600 square kilometres of trees,
lakes homes, roads, bridges, wild life and human life. . To put it in perspective,
that is approximately 25km east of Eastend towards Shaunavon 24 km south
towards Climax, west to 614 then back to Eastend (Eastend SK is 1525Km North
east from Mount Saint Helens)
Mount Saint Helens had a global effect as well. Volcanic ash was reported around
the globe within two weeks. Since then Mount Saint Helens has erupted

twice: March 1982 and again. in 2004. Mt Saint Helens continues to be
active to this day.
Most recently on April 17th of this year, Hawaii experienced earthquakes
and a volcanic eruption. Lava is still flowing destroying nature and homes
in its wake. A constant reminder of the cycles of Life!

Wednesday May 23 7:30pm

We are fortunate to have access to many
documentaries made available through the
Chinook Regional Library.

Roll ‘Em Documentary Series
May 24th at 7pm
Volcanoes and Extreme
Landscapes (2015)

Enjoy an informative and cozy evening
while watching documentaries at the
Eastend Library on a lovely large screen!
The weather is getting nicer so take a
stroll down to your local librar y!
You’ll be glad you did!
photo credit Wikipedia

2018 - 2019 Regional Elections
RM Reps
Charlene Orr (RM of Waverley #44)
Neil Guenther (RM of Coulee #136)
Village Rep
Sharon Wallace (Abbey)
Town Reps
Michael Morrow (Maple Creek)
Doug Osmand (Herbert)
Member at Large Patrick Simpson (Gull Lake)
Chairman Patrick Simpson (Gull Lake)
SLTA REP Gail Buehler

!

The next Chinook Regional meeting will be November 3
2018

Best Sellers
New York Times Best Sellers
Fiction
1. The Fallen
2. Ready Player One
3. After Anna
4.Camino Island
5.The Great Alone
6.Noir
7.I’ve got my Eyes on You
8.The Female Persuasion
Non Fiction
1.A Higher Loyalty
2.Fascism:A Warning
3.Killers of the Flower Moon
4.Educated
5.Russian Roulette
6.Fire and Fury
7.Astrophysics for People in a
Hurry!

David Baldacci
Ernest Cline
Lisa Scottolline
John Grisham
Kristin Hannah
Christopher Moore
Mary Higgins Clark
Meg Wolitzer
James Comey
Madeleine Albright
David Grann
Tara Westover
Michael Isikoff
Michael Wolff
Neil deGrasse Tyson

The Secret Wisdom of the Earth Christopher Scotton
In a Dark, Dark, Wood
Ruth Ware
Looking for a Hero
Debbie macomber
Popular DVD’S
RATED
General
Trolls
General
Despicable Me
PG
Rebel in the Rye
PG
The Hollars
PG
The Wedding Plan
PG
Ghost in the Shell
14A
The Hitman’s Bodyguard
14A
King Arthur Legend of the Sword
14A
Anthropoid
14A
Nocturnal Animals
N/A
BandAid
N/A
When Calls the Heart

